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MEETING REMINDER:

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2007.

There is no AEG Meeting this month. SDAG, however, has cornered Warner Landry, of the
City of San Diego to discuss important stuff. Social period starts at 5:30 PM, with dinner at 6:30
PM and the presentation; New Draft Guidelines for Geotechnical Reports will begin at 7:00.
Cost is $30 for members, $35 for guests, and $10 for students. The meeting will be in the Vineyard Room at the Marina Village, 1936 Quivira Way, San Diego, California 92109. Please
RSVP at the SDAG web site http://www.sandiegogeologists.org/
AEG will hold our next and last meeting of 2007 on the regularly scheduled 2nd Tuesday of December (the 11th). Please reserve the date; the talk will undoubtedly be interesting as we
explore the fascinating connection between Geology and Oenology.
We are always in need of interesting talks in the environmental and engineering geology arenas.
Please send your ideas in to steve.bradley@ttemi.com .
NOTES FROM THE FIELD:
The AEG – DEH Geotechnical Boring Permit Workgroup is still alive. Even though James
McLaughlin may have relocated to Riverside County, he still remains committed to the outcomes
they have developed. James provides a brief update: “We have established quarterly meeting
dates and times, and we just missed one due to scheduling difficulties. Our next is tentatively
scheduled for the 12th of December. In the meantime I plan to prepare an interim report discussing the procedural changes that workgroup has implemented, and our progress (or lack thereof)
on the others. I was hoping to do that on the heels of our most recent meeting, and distribute it at
the AEG/ASCE meeting. Instead I’ll get something out before the end of the year, whether we
meet or not.”
AEG AND USEFUL LOCAL LINKS
• Southern California Section AEG:
• National AEG:
• San Diego Association of Geologists
• American Society of Civil Engineers,
San Diego Geotechnical Group
• San Diego State University,
Geology Department

http://www.aegsc.org/
http://www.aegweb.org/
http://www.sandiegogeologists.org
http://www.asce-sd.org/groups_geotech.asp
http://www.geology.sdsu.edu
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EMPLOYMENT
Tetra Tech EMI, a global leader in environmental consulting, is looking for entry level geologists or environmental engineers for an immediate position in San Diego, California. Candidates
should have a BS degree in geology, engineering, or similar. The candidate must be able to work
within a team environment, be a self-starter, possess strong organization/communication skills,
familiarity with basic environmental sampling protocol, preparation of Environmental Site Assessments and OSHA 40 hour certification a plus. The position requires a minimum 6 months of
related experience in Geology, Hydrogeology or Environmental Engineering.
Responsibilities will include working with a professional team on a variety of private and local
or federal government/military environmental projects. Day to day responsibilities will include:
conducting environmental site assessments; subcontractor management; technical report writing;
collection of soil & groundwater samples; site inspections; and analytical data evaluation. Please
contact Steven Bradley at (619) 321-6717 or via email at steve.bradley@ttemi.com.

GEOTECHNICS INCORPORATED is looking for Staff Geologists. One to two years experience. No registration necessary, graduate degree preferred. Candidate should be willing to
work throughout southern California and Arizona. Four-wheel drive truck or SUV required.
Tasks will include investigative field mapping, logging, report writing. MAIL resumes to Geotechnics Incorporated, 9245 Activity Road, Suite 103, San Diego, California, 92126, Attention:
Lee Vanderhurst.
As a service to our members, AEG San Diego welcomes job postings - either for open positions
or jobs wanted. Please contact Lee Vanderhurst (lvanderhurst@geotechnicsinc.com) for information on advertising in this newsletter. The cost for an ad is $25 per month
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